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reviews
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“adeleh worked with us to create the perfect 
invites for us and we couldn’t have loved them 
more! absolutely amazing and i recommend 
her to everyone!”

Katie + Tom Scholfield 

”adeleh was a dream to work with. planning was 
effortless and we loved our bespoke design.”

Dan + Sally Cramphorn 

”so pleased with our beautiful invitations. adeleh 
is always quick to answer any messages or queries 
and its a lovely personal service. we ordered day 
and evening invitations and will be getting our 
order of service from ink and seal too.”

Louise + Allan Reid

“adeleh did our wedding invites, we were so 
pleased, we also had her do the rest of our 
stationery. adeleh captured exactly what we 
wanted, i couldn’t recommend her more. X”

Katie + Adrian Chew

“i just wanted to let you know that i’ve received 
our table card names & we love them. thank 
you so much for your wonderful work on them. 
they really are so lovely & i couldn’t ask for 
anymore of them. thank you once again & i will 
most certainly be recommending you :)”

Kayli Franklin + Matt Towalski

“adeleh worked quickly and efficiently to create 
our custom beer mats as part of our wedding 
branding theme as a whole.

her transparent and forward-thinking approach 
meant that she was professional and easy to 
work with at all stages of the design to delivery 
of this bespoke product.

we’ll be using her skills again for the invitations 
and styling ideas on the day. a pleasure to do 
business with.”

Mike + Jenny FIsher

”i ordered a heart print for my brother and sister 
in law when my nephew was born and it was 
beautiful. really nicely done and looked great 
in the frame with the words that meant so much 
to them. a gorgeous memento to mark his birth, 
they loved it and so did i.”

Julie Kowalski

“ink + seal did a truly amazing job on our 
bespoke save the dates and invites for our 
wedding. we were very specific in our brief to 
tie in with our colour theme and our church 
window design. this was met perfectly and we 
were so happy with them. the ordering process 
was very simple and deliveries were made in a 
timely fashion. we highly recommend adeleh 
for all your wedding stationery needs!!”

Michelle + Alexander Denny



faQ
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why do i  need to order seperate 
day and evening invites
day and evening guests will require different 
times on their invitations and because we work 
with professional printers to create our quality 
stationery the day and evening invites need to 
go through the print run seperately.

is the stationery professionally 
printed or made at home
we work with professional printers. that also 
means we can offer varied textures and finishes, 
please get in touch if you’d like to discuss this 
further.

why is there a minimum Quantity 
reQuirement
because we work with professional printers 
the cost per item decreases as the quantity 
increases. this is why we offer a discount when 
ordering a quantity over 100 and our online 
prices are set for quantites over 50. please 
do get in touch if you’d like to discuss other 
quantities.

Can i  add eXtra infomation to 
my invites
our printed invites are folded which means they 
have room on the inside page for any extra 
info you’d like to include. if you require further 
infomation to be added to your design please 
get in touch and we’d be happy to discuss.

delivery & timing
orders, under normal circumstances and 
circumstances within our control, will be 
responded to within 2 working days by email 

requesting confirmation on your words for the 
design. the design proof will be emailed to you 
within 7 working days once we have received 
your words for the design. please spell check 
your wording and triple-check that all your 
details are correct before approving the artwork 
(to be sent to print). if any mistakes are found 
after the artwork has been approved and sent 
to print, you will be charged printing costs for 
the reprint. delivery will then take up to 14 
working days from your approval to print the 
design proof. you will be advised of any delay 
or if the item is not available. please note that 
we are unable to offer tracking for europe & 
international dispatches beyond uk borders and 
cannot be held responsible for goods from this 
point onwards. if you require delivery with full 
tracking, please get in contact.

Customs & import taXes
buyers are responsible for any customs and 
import taxes that may apply. we are not 
responsible for delays due to customs. please 
note that we have no control over these delays 
and charges and cannot predict their amount. 
please contact your local customs office for 
further information before placing your order.

Changes to your design proof
Change requests to your design proof may take 
a further 5 working days and depending on the 
complexity of the changes, they may incur an 
additional fee. please consult with your designer 
via email.

CanCellations
you may cancel your order at any time as long 
as a personalised design proof hasn’t been 
created, you will be refunded in full. if a designer 
has already personalised and created your 
design proof then we can only refund you 50% 
of the amount paid. we may refuse to process 
a transaction for any reason or refuse service to 
anyone at any time at our sole discretion.

refund
if you would like to make a return, please 
contact us before sending anything. due to 
the nature of personalised products and digital 
downloads we will only accept returns on these 
if they are defective goods and were logged as 
faulty on receipt to the courier, we will require 
photographic proof. we will process a refund 
due to you within 30 days of the day you gave 
notice of the faulty goods. in this case we 
will refund the cost of the product in full, not 
including postage costs. you will be responsible 
for returning the items to us. products are made 
to order and we can’t offer a money back 
guarantee. buyers are responsible for ensuring 
goods are returned in their original condition.

Can i  use my own piCture/photo
yes, please send us a high resolution file of 
your image. if you supply an image to use in 
a design, it is your sole responsibility to ensure 
that the image is copyright free or that the 
copyright is owned by yourself. we will take 
no responsibility for any breach of copyright 
caused through printing an image supplied by 
a customer.

Colour matChing
printed images and designs may vary from the 
ones viewed on your computer. we will do our 
best to ensure a close match.

errors
please spell check your wording and triple-
check that all your details are correct before 
approving the artwork (to be sent to print). if 
any mistakes are found after the artwork has 
been approved and sent to print, you will be 
charged printing costs for the reprint.
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off-the-peg template designs

Invite - 148x148 folded & textured (inc. info) with envelopes (min. quantity 50) £2.25

Invite - paperless, supplied as a5 Jpeg £45.00

RSVP - a6 flat postcards textured printed both sides (min. quantity 50) £1.15

Save the Date - a6 flat postcards textured, printed both sides 
 and supplied with envelopes (min. quantity 50) £1.50 

Save the Date - a7 magnet smooth, with envelopes (min. quantity 50) £1.20 

Save the Date - 94mm beer mat, double sided (min. quantity 50) £2.30  
 (min. quantity 100) £1.20 

Map - digitally hand drawn & supplied as a Jpeg £45.00

Order of Service - a5 folded & textured (min. quantity 50) £2.45

Menu - a5 single sided & textured (min. quantity 50) £2.00

Table Plan - a2 smooth single sided & mounted £67.50

Table Names/No. - a5 double sided & smooth  (min. quantity 6) £4.50

Place Names - 90x45mm folded & textured (min. quantity 50) £1.45

Thank You cards - a6 folded & textured with envelopes (min. quantity 50) £1.75

Wedding Keepsake Unframed - a4 matte paper £37.50

Wedding Keepsake + Box Frame - a4 matte paper, mount & 30x35cm frame £56.50

Log Keepsake - sizes & designs vary £30

bespoke designs

if you’d like to have something truly unique for your  
wedding we can create bespoke designs based on  
you and your partners specifications. please contact  
me for a chat about creating your very own design  
and a price will be confirmed based on your requirements.  Prices start at £220.00

luXury finish

luxury pearlescent finish +£0.05p per printed item

samples

print quality samples can be posted to a uk address  
(we can not specify design samples) £2.50



word art



word art
designs

heart #2 log sliCe / birthday log sliCe / Couples

our love heart #1 Couples #1 Couples #2

boX frames

black, white or natural frame with an  
off-white mount and a4 print  £40.00

unframed a4 print

 £25.00

log names

sizes and shape vary approx.15-20cm diameter £25.00
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